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age and the total is a useful statistic as it does
provide a rough guide to the numbers who have
to be supported out of the current national in
come but who do not contribute to it This ratio
is rising and will continue to rise In 1965 23 3
per cent of the U K population was below working
age and 15 0 per cent above By 1980 it is fairly
certain that 16 per cent of the population will be
above working age and much more speculatively
it is guessed that 26 per cent will be below So
the population not of working age will rise from
38 3 to 42 per cent The expected growth in the
proportion of the old explains why the proportion
on pensions (see (324(2) is going to grow steadily
More generally it is clear that some growth in
output per worker will be needed to meet the
needs of the increasing proportion of dependants
The Working Population
Not all persons of working age actually work,
although the vast majority do but only a part
are gainfully employed i e work for wages
salaries and profits And it is only those who
are gainfully employed who are counted in the
working population Housewives motheis and
those who give their services gratis to good causes
are excluded unless they also do some work for
cash In 1965 when the total population of
Great Britain was 53 million of whom 32 7
million were of working age the total working
population (including the unemployed who are
seeking employment) was only 25 5 million Of
the 17 5 million women of -working age only 8 8
million were gainfully employed So for every
person gainfully occupied there was just over one
other person to be supported out of the goods and
services they provided One feature of the post
war years was a steady increase in the proportion
of persons going out to work Whereas in 1965
78 per cent of the working age population was
gainfully emplojed in 1955 the figure was only
66 per cent
 or less inevitable Some seasonal rise in unem
ployment in the winter must be expected e g in
seaside towns and for this reason unemployment
in Januarv is hah7 a per cent or so higher than in
June Moreover some unemployment w bound
to be involved in job changing and as the demands
of industries change Full employment means
that there should be about as many jobs vacant
as there aie workers looking for jobs A large
excess of vacancies is evidence of inflationary
pressure in the labour market for it means that
the employers needing workers to meet the
demands for their products will have to compete
with each other by bidding up wages
To some extent unemployment figures are mis
leading as not ill unemployed workers are eligible
for unemployment benefit under the National
Insurance Scheme Most married women who
go out to work normally opt not to pay the full
National Insurance contributions so that when
they become unemployed they just drop out of
the working population Unemployment
figures definitely understate the seriousness of
recessions is they do not count all the persons
who would like to have but cannot find jobs
Of the 317 000 persons unemployed in mid 1964
240 000 weie men and 77 000 women Of the
men over hah" 147 000 had been unemployed for
over eight weeks Thus long term unemploy
meat was nearly 1 per cent of the labour force
serious enough for those affected but not the kind
of unemployment to be cured easily by leflationary
measures
Regional Unemployment
A peculiarly dreadful feature of the inter war
years was the emergence of the depressed areas—
the regions of the country where a third of the
men had not had a job for a year or more Such
extreme regional unemployment has not recurred
since 1945 only in Northern Ireland was un
employment very high Between 1954 and 196i
DISTRIBUTION 01   WOEKING POPULATION   JUNE  1965
(Thousands)
Basic Industries
Agriculture and fishing
Mining and quarrying
Construction
Gas   electricity   and
water
Transport   and  com
munication
Manufacturing Industries	Sei vices
Food   drink   and to	Distiibution trades        2 961
624
1656
bacco                          810	Financial professional
Chemicals   and   allied	and  scientific  ser
411
1628
industries                      5lo	vices                          3 045
Metal manufacture            632	Catering hotels etc          612
Vehicles                           862	Public administration
Engineering and other	National                       545
metal goods                2 848	Local                             758
Textiles                            767	Miscellaneous             1574
Paper   printing    and
publishing	633
Other manufacturing     1 779
8 846	Total                         9 49o
Total
Total	4 805
Percentage of working
population	30 8
Most of the working population work for wages
or salaries as employees Of the total for Great
Britain in June 1965 of 25 5 million 1 7 million
were employers or self employed 0 4 million were
in the Forces and 23 4 million were either em-
ployees or unemployed persons looking for work
The table shows the industries in which people
work Some 38 per cent of the total worS in
manufacturing industry 2 8 million of these in
engineering and allied industries 21 per cent work
in the basic industries and the remaining 41 per
cent are in the so-called service industries
Employment and Unemployment
In 1965 an average of 329 000 persons—1 4 per
cent of the working population—were unemployed.
Even in January 1959 the worst month of the
1950s the rate rose only to 2 8 per cent and in
February 1963—an exceptional month—to 3 9
per cent In most post war years the average
was lower than 1 5 per cent This contrasts with
an average figure in 1937 the best year of the
1930s of 11 per cent and with a figure of 22 per
cent at the bottom of the slump in 1982 Prob
ably 1-1 5 per cent ib somewhere near the practic
able minimum for some unemployment is more
 unemployment there ranged between 6 and 10 per
cent    Nevertheless   regional inequalities exist
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Un
employ
ment
(Annual
average )
Vacancies
(End of
period )
Unemploy
ment as
percentage
of total
employees
1932*
1937*
2829
1482
na
n a
221
109
1954
1956
1958
1960
1962
1964
1966
1969
285
257
457
360
463
381
360
559
338
279
163
294
157
811
234
249
13
12
21
16
20
16
IB
28
* Figures relate only to population insured
against unemployment

